Figure 1: Pathways for Educational Placement of Students with SEN

As of 19 Apr 2018
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Pre-School:
Kindergarten / Childcare Centre / Infant Care / Early Intervention Programme / Child Development Unit / Hospitals & Private Agencies

Legend:
ATC = Approved Training Centre
ATO = Approved Training Organisation
ISCC = ITE Skills Certificate
NITEC = National ITE Certificate
WPLN = Workplace Literacy and Numeracy
WSQ = Workforce Skills Qualification

* Mountbatten Vocational School (ATC): Eligibility applies
** Includes mainstream Government, Government-aided, Independent, Specialised Independent (School of the Arts, Singapore Sports School, NUS High School of Mathematics and Science, School of Science and Technology), and Specialised Schools (Northlight School, Assumption Pathway School, Crest and Spectra Secondary Schools)
*** Students whose primary diagnosis is ID with co-morbid ASD may also apply to these schools

Leads to Vocational Certification
For students identified to be work capable